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It is with fee)ings of pride that we Jay before

our readers, to day, a Message 'which, in respectto the importance of the matters treated
in it, the manliness and perspicuity of its style
and, above all, the truly American spirit whicl
' m" . -in L.. .

it Dreaines inrougnoui, wm u»i«comparisonwith any similar document wbicfi
has ever emanated fioin a Chief Magistrate ol

our Republic. It wiH stand the test, we think

of any honest criticism, however severe or uncharitable.No conscientious man,of any par
ty, can read this Message carefully, from begin
ning to end, and not confess to himself, that il

e the author of it is in any manner unfit for tbe-exaltedstation to which tfo overrtitTng^Providencf
so unexpectedly called him, it is not from Fanl
of capacity or patriotism ; and that if, as some

would flatter themselves, it is the want of a

party which disqualifies him, the People will be

likely most readily to forgive the defect in the

pleasure of hearing themselves addressed, and

their interests discussed, in the plain, direct, and
unequivocal language of honesty. It is a Messagewhich the humblest can at h,ast understand,and which they will not understand as an

appeal to their feelings, in contempt of their intellects.
The commencement of the Message, how

ever much a matter of course it ,nay seem,

ought, we think, at a lime like the present, to

awaken the most serious reflections of the People.
The land is filled with the murmurs of

disappointed partisan*, and the ChiefMagistrate
himself is the object of their u:;c; asing vituperations;

yet never were the People.those who

support, instead of seeking support from, the

Government.more happy and prosperous; and

it is, above all, to he considered that their prosperity
now rests on a sound basis. Y\ hat better
-> nnriv «nirit have secured

couiu ine w* r.-j -«

to the Pe<v,e» 't# career had not been checked
7 \l hat better than the realily, now existiQ(r
.an its boasts and promises accomplish, by

d/stroying the present sound basis, and iutro
wingagain confusion, uncertainty, and discord?

In the review of our foreign relations, the
readers Of the Message will find much cause for
patriotic gratulation, so far, at least, as relates to

the great powers of Europe, and those of the
Southern portion of our own contiuent. The
Administration has hsd no national wrongs to

discuss with any foreign government j while it-,
attention has been sedulously and successfully
directed to the recovery of indemnity due to individuals,and heretofore withheld, through
want ofa decided and vigorous tone in cur Government.To this gratifying state of our for*
eign relations one exception only < xisls, but that,
we think, will be likely to occasion some

surprise by its singularity, if not to commandanxious attention by its importance.We hardly need say that we alludeto the extraordinary and unprecedented positionassumed by the Government of Mexico,
founded upon n discussion which it supposes is
lik ly to take place in our National Legislature,
This sort of auncillance exercised by one nationover the freedom of speech and of debate
in another, would appear a little incongruous
with the spirit of the age, uridi r any circumstances,and exercised hnughtily and menacingly,
by a weak over a powerful nation, would be bettercalculated to excite ridicule than serious animadversion.This is so obvious, that our Pio-

I pie VVOUIU piOUHUlY icmptru iu lauyn m iue

arrogance of their Mexican neighbor*, attribute
it to a spirit of rhodomonlade inherited from
their Spanish ancestors and forgive and forget
if. Put a weak nation may b' ;.s well and
shrewedly governed as a powerful one, by men

of as strong minds and as far-reaching views ;
and weakness is never so apt t bluster as when
it is secretly supported by strength. Before consideringibese menac sol our neighbor in rfierelya ridiculous lilfbt, it will be but prutlent for
us lo inquire seriously whether wr are not menacedwi lt danger from »ome other quarter,
where thite is more teal power to do us injury,
and pei haps not less inclination to do it, though
less di-po ition to pul us on our guard by threats
or open manifestations of any kind

But, from whatever quarter the deliberations
of our Government, or the nfTnrs of our country,
are menaced with foreign interference or control,we trust and believe thai the President has
not misjudged the pataioti m of the mass of
the nation, in reiterating the firm and patriotic
declaration of Mr. Monroe. Our People cannot,until they are d« ad to every impulse of patriotismand nalioual spirit, recognise any o her
controlling power than the law i f nations nnd
the justice upon which that law is founded..
The most distant threat or intimation of subjectingus to any other control should rather
I. ~ i I. A ..(V. of r\ f oltmnlol mrr nc In rilicti our
mnav \ iii' 'ii'' VI ^ "VII \j\.t

I ruht> In he yMMt ' > i'ni, in order In make
I our independence no re undoubtedly man ifr-1
I to (lie world, than ol shrinking from iliiIhcus
I sion or adoption of any measure likely to s'ronghIon or benefit u<« ns a People, and not in violaiion
I of llie right* of any other nation. Su li ir genIerally the wisest Course in an individual; but in

I a nation the policy is imperative, and no nation
I lias more steadily and successfully put sued it.
I none, indeed, more gro-sly transcended it, than
I that which uiay be preparing to anticipite and
I thwart us on the occasion which now presentsI Ifsr l, anil which CaUQOt fail to see that iho pre
I sent siale of party spirit in our country is likely,
I unless the nation arouses liself, to be most proIpifions to its des'gns
I The view which the Message presents of the
I fUsal sondition of (he (Government, a* well as of
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he currency of the nation, will be the more sati-s

jj factory to the People when it is reflected that'
j the whole efforts of that majority in the National
9 Legislature, which should have wwsained the
3 Executive, were rather directed to contriving
' means for rendering odious to the nation " a

d President without* party." We doubt, indeed,
whejther their aid, upon the terms professed,

, would hove contributed to produce a result quite
so gratifying. If a National Bank could, in the
same timb, have produced os sound a currency
as now exists, it would have done what it failed
to do before under nnalagous circumstances:
but more probably the very effort to do it, would
have retarded the process of a sound and

> healthy lestorhtion of the currency, would have
1 embarrassed the pursuits of the People, by the

abstraction of capital, and thus for a time at

least, have still further impoverished both the
nation and the Government j. and yet,' alter all,
have bad only in view the renewal of a system

- which experience has shown to be pregnant
> with dangers, against which no safe guard has

ever yet been devised.
r The conclusion of (he Message may seem
- like an appeal of the Executive to his acts, in
! aqswer to the obloqoy which has been heaped
t upon him. But if so, it is a fair and honest one,

>»>) ihj> irihnnnl nf nnhlic oninion will not hesi- I
r

tate to recognise every word of it as unvarnishedtruth.

HON. JOHN W. JONES.

The election of Mr. Jongs, of Virginia, as

Speaker df the House of Representatives, so far

as we have heard, has been generally well received.Mr. J., we believe, has no enemies.

Ma. Van Buken in Tennessee..By letters

from Nashville we learn that the Democratic
Stale Convention met at that place on the 23d
ultimo, and adjourned on the 24th, after noiniInating James K. Folk as a candidate for the

Vice Presidency. A resolution was adopted
to abide the decision of the Baltimore Conventionas regards the candidates for the two offices

of President and Vice President.
This is non-committal in the broadest sense.

THE SOUTHERN LITERARY MESSENGER.
It has been suggested to us by a friend of this valuable

and talented periodical, that if it was presented
to the recollection of members of the present

Congress, before they select the journals with which

they are supplied by Government, some good would

thereby result to the work itself. It gives us pleasureto give publicity to his suggestion.
Mr. F. Taylor, bookseller of this city, is agent for

the proprietor.

Mr. JONES'S SPEECH.
The Speaker addressed the House in acknowledgmentof the honor conferred upon him

asfollows :

QemlUmm ifthe Houu </tUparetnlalives :

Called to preside over your deliberations, I return

to jou,g*Qtlemen, my sincere Uianlts for this proof of

your conftdeoee, and for the honor conferred upon

me, with an assurance on my part, that I shall endeavorfaithfully to discharge the duties of (he station

which has been assigned to me ; and in undertaking
to do this, inexperienced as 1 am in much that relates
to this, which to me is a new aDd untried station, I

cannot but feel that I shall very often have occasion

to throw myself upon your indulgence, and to ask

your aid. {

The history of parliamentary proceedings in all

countries proves the necessity of adopting rules for

the government of every deliberative assembly.
They arc rendered necessary not only to aid in the

despatch of business, but to shield minorities from

the encroachments of power, and to protect from un

necessary and wanton violence the feelings of those ,

with whom it may be our duty to act. Such rules
as it may be your pleasure to adopt it will become

my duty to execute.a duty that i shall constantly
labor to perform with strict impartiality, with due

regard for the rights, and proper respect for the feel-

ings, of members. (

As the Representatives of a free jienple, it woul.l

be presumptuous in me to attempt to impress upon
you the. just responsibility which belongs t.> the repre-
sentative character, or to point you to those arts ren-

dered necessary to be performed by us, which lie so

plainly in the path of our duty. The experience of

the past will, i trust, enable us to avoid error where
ever it may be found to exist; while both duty and

patriotism will call into action our wnrmest energies
to promote the best interests of our common country.
Bound in a bond, I could hope, of perpetual union,
with the highest interests of a nation of freemen com-

(
mittcd to our charge, may not the hope be indulged
that we may all enter upon the discharge of our du
ties in a spird of kindness and harmony, of concilia-
lion, forbearance, and mutual respect for ouch other,
always remembering that we hare passions to control,duties to perform, and our country to serve.

Confidently relying, gentlemen, upon your co-operationand support to sustain me fh my efforts to e,n,

force the rules, and to preserve order and decorum in
debate, I enter upon the discharge of the responsible
duties which it has been your pleasure to assign me.

t on Tiir. MAIIISONIAN.

In scanning the political aspects of the times, and
taking into consideration the merits of each iodividunlnow prominent before the country, as candidates
for the next Presidency, I Irnow of no man more deservingof the eonfulenee and support of the AmericanPeople, more palriolic in in his movements, than
John Tyler. In all the relnlions of life which he
has been called upon to sustain, he has ever acted
the part of a philanthropist, a statesman and a gentleman,and the present cheering and brightening
prospect of the Democratic party, may be attributed
to his measures and to the Democratic course he has

pur%ped. lie is unflinching^ unwavering in his De
morratic principles. I wish not to throw the gauntletof controversy to any man, but I shall ever he
found ready to defend the rights, and sustain the
course ot an individual, whose chief aim has been
to promote the welfare and prosperity of this nntion,
and the general happiness of his fellow beings.

Old Viiwjinia.

Johnson us. Van Bi;rkn.. At a public meeting of
the Democrats of Newion county, Mo., after much

discussion, the vote was taken, and resulted as followsfor Johnson 10<i. for Van Bureh fifi. We Icarn
that generally, in the Western counties, the Johnson
men out number the Van Burenites about .1 to I.
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THE GERMAN DEMOCRATS OF PENNS*!*

VANIA.
Mr. Jonks.8ir: Pursuant to the example of their

brethren in the city of New York, whose proceeding*
I lately reported to you, a was* meeting of the Germancitizens of Philadelphia was held oh Thursday,
the 30th of November last, when the Committee' previouslyappointed reported a series of resolutions,
among which were the following:

Resolved, That we entirely approve of the principlesand measures of the present General Government
of the United States, and that the two successive
Bank vetoes of the President are a test to us of his
Democratic Jefiersonian principles.

Resolved, That as German American citizens, end
true Democrats, we are decidedly of opinion that our
worthy President Tyler has the same claims to go
before the National Convention as any other of the
Democratic candidates, Jbe he Mr. Calhoun, Cass,
Johnson, Buchanan, or Van Buren, and that, in case

of his nomination, we will give to him no less than to

any other successful caudidate, our support, and that
therefore it is that the name <jfVr TyV
be presented ; » i: v. ,;»vcua«.. -a t" <i:^ iiarncs of
other candids' *

Revolted, T. . >.*>
«*"

peculiar obi if m r..i) t for ha-,

ing on all occti^io wu u.u2KtSf avers' th*.
called Mttive American Party, and for having manfullyand generously extended his sympathy and shield
to the oppressed of all countries. ,

THE POPE'S BULL.|
To the Editor of the Madxsonian.'
Sir : An article wbich appeared in your paper of

the 27th ultimo, under the signature of " Roane,"
introducing to your readers the apostolical letter of

Pope Gregory 16th, of the 3d of December, 1639, has
been lying by me for several days awaiting an hour
of leisuie to enable pie to throw together a few observationswhich it suggested, and which, a9 a Cutho
lie and a subscribi r, I think I have some claim on

your editorial courtesy to give a place in your
columns.
My knowledge of the Latin language is too limitedto enable me to decide whether the translation of

the original, as published by " Roane," is a faithful
one or not; but whether faithful or not, 1 presume
that it is the same as " Roane" found prepared to his
hands in other papers. I may be permitted to say,
however, that the common partisan trick of resortingto a skilful use of capitals and iulics, has often
the effect of imparting a different character to a pa- ^

per from that which the author of it desigoed, and u

causing the casual reader to put a construction upon d

it which the plain text would not warrant. That
" Roane" has thus been imposed upon ia evident from v

the " vast importance" ho supposes this paper is r

likely to have upon the world in general and the t

United States in particular. " Roane" evidently has c

fallen into the erroneous supposition that Catholics t
are bound in conscience to yield implicit obedience to i
Pontifical decrees of whatsoever character they may >

be, and w hether they concern their religious or civil r

conduct, and into a gross misconception 01 me oo- >

ject and design of the Apostolical letter alluded to. t
I do not blame him for falling into such mistakes, for f
the history of the past shows bow difficult it is for e

Protestants to comprehend the true relations subsist- b

ing between Catholics and the Chief Pastor of the I
Church Nevertheless, I think thst " Roane" has ti

rendered it proper, if not necessary, for Catholics to "

avow their own construction of the Papal rescript. tl

This Bull, or rescript, or Apostolical letter, or e

however else it may be styled, first found its way g
into the American newspapers some time in the year h
1840. Every Catholic Prelate, Priest and Layman, w

who read it, understood it as applicable only to the is
tr.de in slaves as carried on, on the coast of Africa, sc

and, so far, intended to co-operate with the Gov- C
rrnment of the United Slates, which had de C
clared those concerned in thst infamous traf ai

fie to be guilty of piracy, by bringing a mo- it
rnl and religions influence to bear ujsvn such of e

the concerned n* professed to be numbers of the Cslli- ni

alio Cbutch. That this was a fair arid praiseworthy p,
object, I presume neither " Hoano," nor any ether cil- H<

X"n of the United Slates, is di«p< sid to deny. No
Catholic dreamed that there was any thing contained
n t! e letter which affected, or was d< sigr.rd to affect,
the social relations of the People of the U nited States,
>r to rnrroarh upon theirr rW rights, or interfere wuh ^
ihe ri lations of master and <.ln*r, as tliey « *ist in these ^
Stales. It was read, pondered over, and laid aside lo

be forgotten, as in truth it was forgotten, until, for ^
[rur^mse* which I shall not eharartrriic, it has been c,

rr'suvciiatcd, and ostentatiously paraded in smne news- ri

paper* in New York and elsewhere, avowedly hostile '

to the rnVinhers of the Catholic church. Had it t»een ''
a

ihe purpose of the Apostolical Li'tter to interfere wnh (.

the individual rights of lie member* of the Church in It

this r.oun ry, and had the authority of the Pope so to *'

interfere been acknowledged, the fiuits would have, J'
l>ern long since vis.bl#. But whce are those fruit* 7 li
Ft wm published here nearly f>ur year* ago, anil yet vt

i* it known thai of the multitude of Catliul c slave ''
j i

holder* in M trylnnd, ihc Lb trict of Columbia, and
ihe Southern State*, a single one ha* manumitted hi* a

«l*ve* in otxvlience to tin* supposed mandate. Or a

ha* one member of the Catholic. church, in any part w

if the country, been known to ally him»elf with th* s|
iholitionilt* T Not mr, not one. Then what fea- ^
Ure ofthi* celebrated paper is it that give* to it " on »

njtiiin-ev \nlly more important than that /xircired by '

Inpcrial Home and Corumlalt Rome, erea at her great- j
'»t jioii.t of titration. Or "/lir grtater Ikon th* rrnr o

iflh- Rrro v ion, thr adoption ofirrittn Slate Contti- II
ut.one, the Dtclirain oj American Jnd prndtnrt," ^

ic. &c.1 [J
But grant, for the sake of illustration, what we ot- p

erly deny.that the Pope'* Bull wan intended to

command Catholic* to act their »lw«* free and that '

, K1Jalho'lC citiaen* f the United Statea acknowledge ()
heir ohligat ion to obey th« command. Whst'henl
Dor* ' Roane" or any one rl*e mean to ray th .t it i* :,l
unlawful to manumit alavea 1 Surely not; for that J,
* done every month almo-t in the ve y heart of the ||
outturn Stan* Before and dnring the Revolution S
he Hunker* in Maryland, or at leart the majority n'

hem, were slaveholders. In obcdicr.ee to a low < t ti
heir Church, enacted some auty yr.ir* ago, they all lr
manumi'ted their slave* ai once. Did any body evei ,j
-ompl.iin of thi* riercUe of their trndoubUd rightl fa
C)r was it found that the right* or interest* of other
laveholdor* were encroached upon or rendered |e««

^
:rrurr in'-rmy r i lien why anouhl the submits! n ||
>r Catholics to a law of their church.supposing it to «

t>o a law -disturb the peaceful slumbers of " Ro.n< 1'
r»r any body else 1 I he Bull of the Pops is addressed

j,
in Cttholios rmly, and its requirement*, however they p
may bo construed, Concern them nlonc, and it may he a1

Mloly left to themselves to (lent with it
In conatruing the Papal Bull, the Catholic* of this

f

country have pursued their uniform mode of arriving a

at it* true intent and purport. They have read the '

I , ^ » J
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whote paper, and construed all its parts together, and
the plentiful use of capitals and italias, or

by £*> other unfair means, separated it Into detached
parts, and given to each part a separate and independeofcsignification. They look upon the prohibition
" If vedwct into tinitry, in widely separated and remote
lands, Indians, iftackj, or other wretched individuals,"
as the very gist and subject matter of the deoree..
All tfiat is afterwards said about " buying, selling
and Retaining in slavery," they understand as refer*
ring exclusively to such as shall have been reduced to

slavefcby "fraud and violence," and not as having
any rwerence whatever to, or bearing upon slavery
as it ndw exists in the United Slates. As an illustration
of thfe Catholic mode of construing papers, the firsl
comtntndment of the Decalogue (according to the
t'athpHc version) may be quoted as an example
" Th»u shalt not mako to thyself any graven thing,
nor the likeness of any thing that is in the Heavens
above, or in the earth beneath, or in the waters under
the earth ; Tliou shall not adore them nor serve them."
Here, we believe, that (bora is but one commandment,
and npt two, as others might construe it. We believe
that f|e tanking of an image or th* of r

'<*" IV > t v 1 pl» 1. .VC.11

lb* :«l ihs v-- ' r'!. d ' ? , >' u m
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coma .i»cau«e, it > not on'.y ... ..tion the
c r n> . but ii. involves a grow insult to the

Sovereign Lord and maker of all things.
I migljt here be content to drop the subject, but it

teems nctt out of place to give, in as few words as

fiossible, my views (I believe common to all Catholics)of the extent of the Pope's authority. Catholicsbelieve the Pope, as the successor of St. Peter,
.0 be the> Vice-gcrent on earth, of him who declared
;hat his " kingdom is not of this world." They thereoreconcede to him all s]>iritual authority, and nothingmore. His government is sLrictly and purely
jcclesiastical, and they utterly deny to him any
ight to control their temporal allegiance, or to inter"erewith their civil rights, or in any manner to interneddlewith the management of their own individuilproperty, acquired and held in conformity with the
aws and constitutions of the States of which they
ire respectively citizens or subjects. It is out of
he reach of probability, that any Pope will ever

tep beyond the just and clearly defined limits of his
piritu.I jurisdiction, or assume to exercise any suicrvisonover the civil privileges or obligations of
he members of the Church, out of his own acknowedgetlterritories ; but were such a case by possibiliy

to occur, " Roane" would soon be convinced, that
le would be met with a resistance as resolute and
inyielding as the heartiest hater of " Popery" could
lesire.
" Roane" represents the Pope as a " potentate"

vhose " influence over the mind and conscience of
nan" is vast, and almost boundless. I do not deny
hat the papal influence, within its legitimate spticre
if action, is, as it was intended to be, very great;
tut, as before shewn, out of his own department, it
s not greater than that of any other eminent indi'idual,whose admonition and counsel ought to be
especttd. Yet, it is not improbable, that, however
ittle any usurpation of authority by the Pope is to
)c aj'prcuiMiucu, uccrccs cmaiiaiing iroiii iiira may De

icrverted, and used by others to effect bad and mishievotisresults. The unjustifiable use wluch has
een made of the Apostolical loiter alluded to, by
>aniel O'Oonnefl, in his appeal to his Catholic counrymenin the United States, to co-operate with the
iUustriotu" (!) Lewis Tappan and Gerril Smith, in
icir mad and w irked efforts to disturb the peace and
ndangcr the safety of the Southern States, and the
ross perversion of its plain sen«c and import which
as been made by others for different, but no less
'icked, purposes, are some evidences of this. Why
it then, that our Government docs not establish
ime form of diplomatic intercourse with the. Papal
ourt? Surely the relations existing between that
ourt and a very large portion of our jieoplc, are such
i render it proper that the Government should place
self in a position tornahle it to d( mand authwita ire
xplanatious of existing, or any future decrees which
lay issue from that Court, and which may be suposedto bear upon the social condition or Internal
icurity of^these Slates. CARROLL.

THE PROTEST.
The following is the Protest against admitngthe Representative* of the undi»tricted

dates to vote, presented by Mr. Rarnard, of
lew York.
The roll of Representatives elected to the 28th

lottgross having now been railed by the Clerk. acordinpto usage and a quorum of members whose
t to participate in the art of organizing the

louse of Representatives is undisputed having apearedand answered to their names, this body is

bout to proceed to the high duty ofelerting a Spcakr.totill an nflire which, in point of dignity and policialconsequoncc, is hardly second to any known to
ie Constitution, after that of President of the Uni-I
-d States. Before that hi<h duty shall he entered
pon, the undersigned, feeling a sense of solemn obgationto truth and of responsibility to God for
bat they utter and assert, are constrained to declare
lat, in their united and undoubting conviction and
idgment, a deep and grievous wound, perhaps never
j lie healed, will be inflicted on the Constitution,
nd on law, or !er, and civil liberty, if the election of
Speaker shall be conducted in the manner in which
e nave reason to apprehend it may be.
Several persons from the State of New Ilamp

lire, namely, Edmund Burke, John P. Hale, Moses
[orris, Jr., and John R. Reding several persons,
Iso, It in the State of Georgia, namely, Howell
obb, Hugh A. Haralson, and Absalom H. Cliappell;
ne person from the State of Mississippi, namely,
»cnh Thompson; and several persons Irom the Stale
f Mi'soiiri, namely, James IVf ilowlin, James M
[ughes, John Jain<son, Gustavus M Rower, and
an es H Relfe, have been called by the Clerk, are
,.iu in Ihis llall. anil have antn/erml i.. (k«.- .

a manner to leave no doubt that their ir.lent and
ur|>o«r i* to vote with the rfuljf »lwtfd Reprrscntavosof the People here present in the election of
peakcr, and to act and participate fully in the oranizationof the Home of Kcpresentali ves, a* if
iry wi re member* thereof.
By the art of Congress of June 2.», IH42, "for the
pportionment of Representatives among the several
tales according to the sixth crnsua," it was enacteii
that it! every ease where n Stale is entitled to more
tan one Representative, the number to which each
talc: shall be entitled under the apportionment shall
» elected by districts composed ol contiguous te.rri,ry)equal in number to the number of Keprcsenta
vrs to which said Stale may be entitled, no one dlsictelecting more than one Representative "

^Tiie several States above named have refused or
nled to provide hy law for the election by districts
T Representatives From those States respectively to
ie 28th Congress, carh of them being entitled to
lore than one Kepies nlative, and the people of
)0se States have fai rd, therefore, to elect Itepre

ntativesby districts, as the law of Congress retired.
These fnots arc notorious, indisputable, and undis
utcd they are known to all, and admitted hy all
ailing h> olrcl hy districts, they have failejl to eicrt
[ all, for all legal and constitutional purposes. Thry
mild not elect, became there were, no districts in
,osf Slates from which to elect. Kleetion by genealticket is no election. No existing and valid law
uthoriied any such election to be lie d i and no
lection, therefore, has bdhn heln in those Stxtes at

^ ->HP
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vruiui H^pi csouniiiTco iur uic 4oui ivwigrtttis couic
be chosen.

It is understood, nevertheless, that the personsabove named propose and intend to vote in the electionfor Speaker, ou the ground that they hold returns,or written certificates or commissions, drawn
up In regular form, purporting to be the evidence of
tbeir election as Representatives. We ho'ii that any
returns they can have do not give them any titfti
whatever, when they are considered in connexion
with the known law of the land. At the same time,it is undoubtedly true that, by the Parliamentary law,
returns or certificates in regular form, by authorized
functionaries, made according to law, are, in all
cases, primafacie evidence of election, and conclusive
evidence of a right to assist in organising the body
to which persons are thus returned ; and it is under
color of this rule of Parliamentary law, as we un.derstand, that the persons abovo named presume tc
all themselves members of this body.
But as no provision has been made by law for elec

l... Ai.! ,1.... co_«. --J 1. -1. !
iiuu UJ uiouiiuva III mcot kJioico, aUU I1U BUOIl ^IVCllUH
in fa<jl held, how could any officer or functionary in
these States make a return of any auqh c|e#Mm.;
And as these States are not authorized by l|W tp
hold an election by general ticket, dr otmrwbd tltifo
by districts, bow can,any officer or (bnetkmary Ihirb,in be authorized by Jaw to mafto a return of aajawehelection' We arb'not prepared to admit thai any
persoN from anv of these fptnteo

.»^y i-gfil t « ;' iu- -"t
I *r a.'«» (Iw v flujjri'i i.

WrV * w.ire, hi.. c", n» ' lu r/'t '' " '
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'io'ae, to K' >. tir sr |> >,» i ali vtk'
{>->iton n & >, - iiu< u vTTji'^AHt O'/,
harrtUMiWDt ur d /rest !uy, uiu: \» ill) the huzart.
confusion, violencfc and anarchy in this Hall.
We have concluded, therefore, to content ourselves,in this stage of the business of the House,

with declaring, in this formal and solemn manner,
our condemnation of a proceeding on the part of the
persons we have named, which, if performed, we
shall hold to be lawless and essentially revolutionaryin its character, subversive of the Constitution and of
all law and order, and tending directly to the destructionof our free Government. We declare that we
shall regard the election of Speaker, if effected bythe votes of these persons, as an illegal election and
a legal fraud upon the nation ; and we shall not fail
or cease, after this body shall have been organized,
and in the progress of the session, to make every effortwithin our competency to vindicate the law, to
purge the House, and bring it back to a condition of
constitutional soundness.

D. L). Barnard, of New York.
K. Rayner, of North Carolina.
Robert C. Scbenck, of Ohio.
Milton Brown, of Tennessee.
Wash ingtor. Hunt, of New York.
Asher Tvler, of New York.
Samuel C. Sample, ol lndiana.
John J. Hardin, of Illinois.
Alex. Rainsay, of Pennsylvania.
Charles H. Carrull, of New York.
Hamilton, Fish, of New York.
Solompn Foot, of Vermont.
J. Phillips Phoenix, of New York.
T. L. Clingman, of Norih Carolina.
H. Grider, of Kentucky.
Tliotnas J. Paterson, of New York.
George P. Mar-h, of Vermont.
Jo. H. Peyton, of Tennessee.
John Q,uincy Adams, of Mass.
Samuel F. V inton. ol Ohio.
John White,of Kentucky.
Wrm. A.Moseley,of New York.
J. Collamer, of Vermont.
W. Newton, of Virginia.
Samui I Chilton, of Virginia.
George B. Rodney, of Delaware.
R. C. Winthrop, ol Massachusetts.
Wm. P. Thotnasson, ol Kentucky.
Garret Davis, of Kentucky.
D. M. Barritxger,of N. Carolina.
Willis Groen, of Kentucky.
Jeremiah Brown, of Pennsylvania.
John J. Vanmeter, of Ohio.
Jarnea Irrin, of Pennsylvania.
Eltas Florence, of Ohio.
Joseph Vance, of Oliio.
J. R. Giddings, of Ohio.
Alexander, Harper, of Oliio.
M. H. Jenks, of Pennsylvania.
Albert Srni h, of New York.
Danitl R. Tildeo, of Ohio.
Charles Rog' rs, of N< w York.
Charle- Hudson, of Massachusetts.
Cliarles M. Reed, of Pennsylvania.
John Dickey, of Pennsylvania.
A. R. Mcllv.iine, ol Pennsylvania.
Daniel P. King, of Massachusetts.
Joseph Grinnell, of Massachusetts.
Klisha II. Poitcr, of Rhode Island.
Jos. R. Ingrersoll, of Pennsylvania.

CONGRESSIONAL AND CAUCUSSIONAL.
We understand the Caucus met again last

night, which resulted in a warm, spirited, and
sectional debate in relation to the relative clninis
of the respective candidates; but, at 10 o'clock
last nigh', they adjourned without coming to

nny definite action on the subject. So, for the
present, the whole matter is enshrouded in
doubt as to who will be the fortunate individuals
upon whom the party will rally for the other
officers of the House. Anxiety is strongly
marked in the countenances of the respective
candidates as to the final result; and, when it

shall be made known, thos" who have been
over sanguine for their success, will be ibe mos

disappointed.
IN SENATE,

Tuisdit, Dec. .1, 184.1.
The following; ni w member* were presented and

duly qualified
lion. Mr. Batard, of Delaware.

" " McDuffik, of South Carolina.
" " StviF.n, of Arkansas.
" " Btbrirk, of Georgia.

A me««agr was receive I from the House of Rep-
resentntives, announcing the organization of that

body and (he election of a Speaker ; also, that they
were ready to receive any communication from the
Senate ; and that they had appointed a committee to
act in conjunction with one from the Senate, to wait
on the 1'resident of tho United States with the usual
communication.
On motion of Mr PHELPS, it was ordrred that

the message from the House of Iteprescntatives be
ronrurred in, and that a committee of two be named

by the Choir to art with the committee of the House
On motion of Mr. WOODBURY, ordered that a

report of a srleet committee of the legislature of
New H ampshire, recommendii% the remitting of the
fine on General Jackson he read, and lie on the tabic.
On motion of Mr. BAYARD, oidered that the

24th rule be so far suspended as to allow the Chair
man to appoint tho serernl committees for this spa-

aion of Congress.
Mr. MF.RRICK gave notice that Fie would, at the

earliest possible moment, ihtroduee a hill for the reductionof postage, and also a hill to regulate the
transportation of mails in the IT. S.

Mr. PHELPS, from the joint committee appointed
to wait on the President reported that they had done
so, and infor ed him that Congress was rCadv to re-'
reive any communication from Fiim, and that the
President Fieri replied, "He wonFd forward the usual
message immediately."

HOUSE OF REPSESENTATIVES.
Tueidat, I )*r 6, 18u J

ThtHo,«» «,||.d ,0 ordera, |2oVlo,k hj\

tl^SrAAiULa^wi^uLbq Clerk j>npeo<M ip rapd the I
Journal of ye&tirday, add, after he bed coochtded, I
Mr. RHETT *<**> aad wU-ydwffd. Mr. Black, of I

South Carolina, who w»» qualifiedand took h» teat. I
Mr. MILTON BROWN ietroduced Mr. David I

W. DnWUMi who wm qualified and took hie aeat. I
Mr. BARNARD, of New York, bom wad woved I

to amend the Journal in relation to the paper he pro- I
posed to read on yesterday, that 'II ttlght be placed I
upon the Journal. I

rhf HPrtlTH tkil »* UM. .»

been received by the ffodfee.
fI

Mr. BARNARD said th^t he vp* pit prepercd to I
produce a precedent, but be would ipfqrfn the House I
that a member from New J*rwy, duriaf that con- I
tested election, had read a pepeff ia b» piece I
which waa not received; but, on the mo-I
tion of Mr. Wise, the Journal waa amended I
and the paper was^recorded in the Journet; end ell I
he asked was that this might be placed upon the JoUr- I
nal as a Parliamentary record. Fifty members had I
prepared a solemn protest denying the right of those I
member* who bad not complied with the lair dW- I
tricting the Slates, and he wished the w^ole Btatter I
placed upon the Journal as a record IbirjW; I
come as a part of the history -9$* $4I
spoke earneatly uphn the subject, a^fi^^a^thi^gI
was worthy pf being placed ftfjm' the I

|
.V I

tun Im> _ ftcora Umi joionoffeiiiiiMiI
which the House had refused to receive ; but if tho I
gentleman would make a motion in hare the paper I
read, he would have no abjection; but would not I
consent to an amendment of the Journal for pur- I
pose of introducing extraneous matter, which he con- I
ceired an insult to the House. He said he knew the I
gentleman from New York personally intended no I
insult, but this matter must be nipped in the bud, and I
he made it a question of order. I
Mr. GILMffR rose and asked the Clerk to read the

resolution, which was read. Jle merely wished it I
read that he might offer an amendment. I
Mr. DROMGOOLE made this the point of order. I

" Whether the paper proposed to be read yesterday, H
and refused by the House, was in accordance with I
the rules of the House, to place it upon the Journal H
by a motion to amend the Journal." H
The CHAIR decided against the motion of the H

member from New York, (Mr. Barnard,) to amend H
the Journal; but admitted his right to submit the pa- H
per, by making a motion to that effect. H
Mr. BARNARD asked for the yeas and nays. H
Mr. GILMER said he wished to know if there was H

an error in the Journal ? If not, it could not be amended,because there was no error to correct; but the ob- H
ject of the gentleman from New York was to place
upon the Journal a paper which had not been received
by the House. There was no error to correct. Could
not the subject be referred to a Committee for its action? Because the paper was signed by highly re|
spectable members of this House, was no reason why
it should bo placed upon the Journal. He therefore
moved to amend the resolution by striking out the
words " to amend the Journal."
Mr. HARALSON rose and said he was onj of

those whom the gentleman's protest was to affect..
lie said, he came here with the broad seal of his
Stale in his pocket, fairly and constitutionally
elected by a virtuous and magnanimous people Let
-he gentleman from New York, if he wishes to reach
the question fairly, make a fair and honorable
motion that those interested might be able to meet
the question ; but he did object to this irregularproceeding; and when the question was presentedin a proper manner, he, for one, was pre|>ared to
meet it.

Mr. HALE, of New Hampshire, said he agreed
with the sentiments of the gentleman from Georgia.
He said he cam* here according to the laws of New
Hampshire, and the Legislature of his State was not

prepared to yield to laws affecting her sovereignty.
Mr. KENNEDY said the Congress of the United

States had no right to make such a law, and he, for
one, was not prepared to yield to the mandamus law,
and he would have trampled it under foot. The au.

thors of this mandamamus law had the proud
consolation to know that the People had given
them the inestimable privilege of retiring to a glori.
;>us stale of oblivion. He came here from a State
whose pleasure it was to elect by districts, and he admunchedgentlemen not to make this a Constitutional
quest ion, because he believed if such a question should
lie mooted it might turnout that those gentlemen who
were elected by general ticket were the only Constitutionalmembers of this House.

Mr. RAYNER said, if gentlemen who professedso much magnanimity would act fairly, and place
this paper upon the Journal, every obstacle would be
remedied He said^all he wanted was, that the Jour
nal should be a record of their proceedings ; and as
ika ..... . m.14.. r..» i _r ik...
vim'* J'tipui wna a uiauci ui idi i, iv nai «» fail ui men

proceeding*.
[Here the committee appointed to wait upon the

['resident in ormed the House that they had waited

upon him, and that he was rendy to present them his
annual Message, which was presented to the House
by his private Secretary, Robert TictR, Esq. The
reading of tho Message was going on when the Heporterleft the Capitol, at half past ] o'clock, for the
paper to go to press,]

£300 RIO WARD.
fHORNTON II. FREEMAN, late Postmaster at

Carrol Itoa, Missouri, having escaped from the custodyof Weston F. Burch, Esq , U. 8. Marshal for
the District of Missouri, by whom he had been arrestedon a charge of having committed several depredationsupon tho mail ; and there be.iftg strong
presumptive evidences of his guilt.

I do hereby, in addition to the reward of f.S0 ah
ready offered on behalf of the Post < tffiee Departmentby the. Special Agent, offer a reward of two

hundred urn virTT noi.i.sai for the re-arrest of mud
FREEMAN, ami returning him to the custody of
the said Marshal or securing him in custody until the
aid Marshal can reclaim him.

C. A. WICKCIFFR,
Postmaster General.

Post Orru r. DarsaTMrvr, Nov. 6, 1843.
Madisonian, Washington, T>. C. ; Kentuckian,

IlOtiisville, Kv. ; Missouri Reporter, and OM School
DlMllllt, 01 Loan, »ffl bljeMInm anil forward
Ihcir accounts to the Post Office Department,
nov 8.w.lm

NKW MUSIC.
IllST received the following pi* , of New Music,

at the old mtahlikhnd Rtore, two doom east of
I'ith street, Pennsylvania avenue

W. FISCHER.
Ob, come to me.by F. A Rawlings.
Forget thee?.by Jane Human.
My happy home-by J. Blockley.
The promised hour.for the guitar.by G. H.

iVrworl.
Sound, sound otir horns -from "Amelio''.for the

guitar.
Corinthian Walt*
Souvenir dc varsovic valae.by A. Henaelt.
I/Aragonuisc valsc- by L). F. E. Auber.
(inhrrrlsky's six polonaises.arranged for two

flute*.
Kufliier's light do do dodo
llerhigiiirr's airs.from T.a Dame Blanche, do do
V\>»' studio on modulation.for the flute
Walkier1# airs.from I .a Rayadere.arranged for

two flutes, oct Vti

jj


